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Q. 4. They (the stars) shone, (S, K,) ii; A suspicion: whence the saying, ‘a?’ y! 1!I;5!’b,K,) aor. - , (S, TA,) ior - , (Mgh,) inf. n.

and were intensely bright. (TA.) _ It (the eye) 33)) _(S, Msb, TA) and :0)‘, (TA,) It became

became red by reason of anger, (K,) on the occa- “tamed, 0" “Mire-“ed- (s! M§b, K, TA.) _

L‘; The ape, or baboon, or monkey,

sion of some distressing event; (TA ;) as also Also He, or it, dare to the ground. (K.) _

‘ "" He hastened, or made haste. (K.)-And Hev- -. AZS ._'-i1th fUM) ( ’ °’ K) M) t ( e ace) was, or became, afl‘ected with a lively emotion,

grinned, so as to display the teeth; or became . I g ‘

contracted, with a stern, an austere, or a either qfgoy or of grief; syn. 92b.

morose, look. (K.) _ It (a day) became ‘in- See also 2, in two places: and see 4. _ is also

expl. in the K as signifying [He throttled,

tensely cold. or strangled]: but [SM says,] I have not found

any of the leading lexicologists to have mentioned

rdr

this, unless it be a mistranscription for Qi. [a

meaning assigned to this verb below: see 4].

(TA.)

  

($511,) worse than he is the person wholhasiconl

ccived a suspicion : (A, TA :) [for] _ 3;) :31, (so

in three copies of theS and in my MS. copy of

the K,) or v ,1, (thus in the c1; and T11 and

JM, [in the hecond and third of which it is ex

pressly said to be “ with kesr,” which, however,

the author of the K should have added, accord. to

his usual practice, if he meant it to be thus,])

signifies ijai. (s,1_<.)

‘I’

A”) Intense cold. (S, Such is prepared

by God as a. punishment for the unbelievers in

the latter state. (TA.) In the Kur lxxvi. 13,

a.’

5.5”) means Hurting cold: (Bdi) or [simply]

cold: (Jel :) or, accord. to some, it there has the

meaning next following. (Bd, Jel.) __ The moon;

(K ;) in the dial of Teiyi. (TA.)

3 a n .

My Laughing so as to show the teeth : :)

from the likeness to the shining of stars. (TA.)

_ Angry : i) or violently angry.

Z3)‘ see what next precedes, in two places.
, ,

2L2, and sign, [which suggests that

is an inf. n. used as an epithet,] A water, and

waters, small in quantity, and narrow: (K:)

I r’ pep

[for] Q5) signifies strait, or narrow; like :5} and

[which do not belong to this art.]: (TA ;) or

‘I! 1’

05) “A means [a place of water] of which one

knows not whether there be in it water or

not.

‘r,

0U) Short [or contracted] shade,- like[mentioned in art. Uj].

Or; he 9, 0e

2. ‘A: U)‘, inf. n. 3153, He straitened, or

oppressed, him; made strait, or close, to him;

(S, K, TA ;) as also 4.5L: (TA.) The verb

occurs without 5, written by poetic license,

in a saying ofa rt'tjiz cited in art. a», as an ex. of

the word iéni. (s) And 5);...» H55}

occurs in a trad. as meaning They made the stones

strait, or close, to him, or upon him. (TA.)

4. (L431 Us iliji He made hi-m to ascend the

mountain. (Msb, K,‘ TA.) _ Sis; also signifies
Jeni a J:

eL-_.Jt: (S, K, TA:) so in the sayinguz'iyt 0U}!

[He constrained him to have recourse to, or to do,

the thing]. (TA.)_3; ‘up He retained, or

12- e

suppressed, his urine; (Msh, ;“) as also 7 0B)‘ ;

the latter verb being trans. as well as intrans.

(Mgh.)

o

c)

a)‘, {re

1: see 4, in five places.=w 01-, [MF,

accord. to rule, ; , or the sec. pers. may be w""j,

and the aor. 1, and the inf. n., in this case,

which see below, but the TK makes its aor. to

8 e

be -’, and the inf. n. 0),] His sinews dried up.

at]

UJU) A fluid lihe mucus, that falls from the

noses of camels: (K i) but the more approved

word is “363. (TA.)

5 .,

63L‘) A man who suflices for himself, without

any other.

meansllais Q5... [which may

be rendered He kept in, or retained, his urine,

and then dribbled it, or his urine was kept. in, or

retained, and then dribbled]. (TA. [See Qaijj) , e, _ _

" 0U) ’One who optnes, or corgectures, much ;

, h Straitness, or narrowness; syn. (S.

i. q. out. (TA.)
[So in my copies: perhaps a mistranscription for
Jul a

02.5, a meaning mentioned in the next sentence.])

1 a» of

4. 4L6)! I thought him to possess good or evil;

an" a a

as also ‘4.25)’, aor. 1 , inf. n. 0)‘ : or both mean I one suppressing his urine and his Ordure:

. . . . u _ 2-. r , ,imputed, or attributed, to hun good or evil: occurring in atmi: or, as some say, “is 3. D. , fish-mt, or narrow; syn. 9.5a: you sayaélfie

2b)‘ [A strait, or narrow, pZace’] : and Zlij 1;: [A

narrow well]: so in the F551;. (TA.) _Short

(S, and compact, or contracted: (K :) applied

to a man: and to shade. (S.)_Retaining, or

suppressing, his urine,- (S, Msb, K;) as also

(Mgh.) S0 in a trad. in which it is said

that’a man is forbidden to pray when he is i‘);

(S, TA;) or where it is said that the prayer of one

who is V will not be accepted: (Mgh:) or the

latter word in this case means one who is ascending

a mountain; because he has not full power [to

pray], or because he is straitened by being out

of breath. (TA.) =Also, [app. because of its

narrowness,] A grave. (TA.)

(Mgh:) or V or; he thought such

’ ’ ‘ 3.2.: i: -
a one to possess good or evil,- like a‘)! ; syn. a; 4:16:

[q. v.,] with y. (TA. [But see 1, and see also

what here follows.])

3.

Qji One suppressing his urine [or his ordure] ;

syn. oil-i such is one of the persons forbidden,

in a mid, to act as ,sl;[ to others. (TA in art.

F5 : mentioned also, but not expl., in the present

art. in the TA.) [See also the next preceding

paragraph .]

e 1 )6’ a!

(K :) or, accord. to Lh, one says, also 4.25)! and

$5.; I thought him to possess [property and (as

hppears from what is said below on his authority)
one’

wealth] : but i 4.23) is what the vulgar say, and is

0 I J) -O! a e

wrong. (TA. ) And 262., ,t, (s,) or us,

and also Dig ‘4223)’, (Her p. 112,) [and

J10".

accord. to Golius 74.23), mentioned by him as

from the S, but not found therein by Freytag,

nor by me in either of my copies,] I suspected

him of a thing, or of such a thing: K, and

Her ubi supra:) [but] Lh says, all)?! Q’Cg '9

)géJi [app. meaning that is not said in

relation to that which is good: see what is cited

05 Jd

on his authority above]. (TA.) And r'ylg so‘)!

He suspected him of the thing, or a-fi'air; like

I’) a)

And o}! ,5 [He is suspected of

such a thing]. Hassan says,

he "4'.’

‘J3 Le out oLu- *

u)

1. J;.;.n Us is}, (s, Mgh, K,) 8.0!‘. = , (Mgh,

Kr‘) inf’ n’ :53} and M§ba K’) He

a, E’,

ascended the mountain. (S, Msb, K.) _ tag] U)‘,

A)’

(S, K,) aor. as above, inf. n. 2,5) (S, K) and

20):, (K,) He (a man, S) had recourse to it (a

thing, TA) for refuge, protection, preservation,

concealment, covert, or lodging. (S, K.) _ And

He approached it, or drew near to it; (K, TA ;)

namely, a thipga. (TA.) [H°ence,] 0:14;»or W, inf. n. :0)‘, (TA,) He drew

near to the [age of] fifiy [years]. (S, TA.)_li3

said of the shade, (S, K,) It became short; (S;)

it contracted, shrank, or draw together. (K.)_

Said of a place, (TA in art. ,J),] It was, or be

came, strait, or narrow,- and U3, without e, inf. n.

3”

Aismall shin for water or milk.[See also in art. y'tj]

see [5,‘, in two places.

JlIore, or most, strait: so in the saying

'ilsl .: d ’

\AUjl v] 6.0." [He used not to

love, of worldly enjoyments, or blessings, save the

more, or most, strait thereof].

i‘

i. e. [C/iaste, staid,] she is not suspected qfevil:

t4 4) 0 is O 5

[in which 0})’ may be from 7a) or from agh]

but some restrict themselves to the quadriliteral

verb [uju‘ (Mgh‘) y), is adial. var. thereof in this sense. (ISd,K, haughtily, to us, (K's TA’) and frowned, or

8: see 4. TA; all in art. ,5).)_Said of the urine, (S, looked sternly, austerely, or morosely. (TA.)
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#5)‘

Q. 2. He behaved -proudly, or
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